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PRASA HEAD
TRAVELS ON
CENTRAL LINE

Commuters in the Western Cape received an opportunity to
engage with PRASA acting CEO and the deputy minister of
transport last week. Feroza Miller-Isaacs

romet Molepo, PRASA
acting chief executive
oﬃcer (CEO), visited
the Western Cape
on 27 February, to experience
travelling on Metrorail’s Central
Line during peak hours.
The aim was to engage
commuters on issues aﬀecting
the service in Area Central and
listen to their travel experiences
ﬁrst-hand. The Central Line was
reopened on 21 February after
being suspended for a few weeks
due to severe vandalism and theft.
Cromet expressed his
appreciation towards commuters
and said that several positives
came from his early morning train
ride. “What we can take from this
is that Metrorail is the backbone
of transporting the people to
wherever they want to go in
the region,” he says.
He added he was encouraged

C

by commuters’ willingness to work
with PRASA and law enforcement
to ensure the protection of
Metrorail’s infrastructure.

INTER-MINISTERIAL
ENGAGEMENT

Two days after Cromet’s visit,
Sindisiwe Chikunga, deputy
minister of transport also visited
several train stations in Cape Town
as part of a fact-ﬁnding mission.
The acting CEO plans to have talks
with the newly appointed ministers
of police and transport to ensure
that PRASA oﬀers its commuters a
safe service.
“The process of engaging other
ministries is ongoing. We have
already included measures that will
help to protect the infrastructure
since we reopened the Central
Line last week, the number of
trains is increasing, and the service
is improving.”

Cromet Molepo, PRASA
acting CEO interacts
with the media on Cape
Town Station.

Commuters on the Central Line expressed their
views and concerns during Cromet's visit.
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UMPHATHI-NTLOKO WAKWA PRASA KWI CENTRAL LINE
uCromet Molepo, umphathi oyintloko wexeshana kwaPRASA, uye wabuyela kweli leNtshona Koloni, kweli elixa ebezokuzibonela isimo sokuhamba ngololiwe
sinjani ngamaxesha amaxhaphetshu. Enye yeenjongo zolutyelelo ibikukudlana indlebe nabakhweli bakaloliwe nokuva imiba echaphazela uhambo ngololiwe
kwi Area Central, kwaye ave neemfuno nezidingo zabo. uMzila ophakathi (Central line) uye wavulwa kwakhona ngomhla we 21 kuFebruary emveni kokuba
ubukhe wanqunyanyiswa iiveki ezimbalwa, ngenxa yobusela beentambo nobundlobongela.
uCromet uvakalise umbulelo omkhulu kwaye wathi izimvo ezininzi ezakhayo ziye zavela emveni kokuba ethe wadlana indlebe nabakhweli bakaloliwe
ngalantseni. “Eyona nto siyifumanisileyo kuko konke oku, kukuba uMetrorail uyeyona ndlela yokuthutha abantu ukubasa kwiindawo ezininzi abafuna ukuya
kuzo,” utshilo.
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METRO MATTERS

MAINTAINING OUR TRACKS

Metrorail’s maintenance plan for infrastructure is carefully mapped out and essential to operating a safe railway service.
Feroza Miller-Isaacs

DID YOU

KNOW?

M

MINIMISING IMPACT

Henning says sometimes maintenance work can impact train schedules. However,
the aim is always to minimise any disruptions or inconvenience to customers.
Maintenance is done Mondays to Fridays from 9am to 2pm; at night after the scheduled
service and in the morning before train services resume for the day. When absolutely
necessary, in the case of a broken rail, pantograph hook-ups or faulty signals,
maintenance is done outside of planned times.
“The deciding factor is the safety of our commuters and assets. A train service will be
suspended only where the safety of commuters, staff, assets and safe running of trains
are in question. In addition, when the extent of the maintenance is of such a nature that
we are forced to suspend the train service over a portion of a line,” he adds.

DID YOU

KNOW?
2

INFRASTRUCTURE MAINTENANCE ENTAILS:
• OHTE: Inspecting the condition of equipment and replacing
sub-standard equipment.
• Perway: Inspecting the condition of tracks and turnouts or
points and, where needed, replacing sub-standard equipment.
• Signals: Inspections on functionality, visibility and condition
and, where needed, replacing sub-standard equipment.

Safety is our concern
SAFETY CORNER
Obey all warning signs and signals around the train
tracks or in stations. Be careful when using headsets
or cellphones.
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Protection services
Claims office
Transport info number
RAILWAY POLICE
Stock Road
Cape Town
Bellville
Retreat
24-hour operational room

021 449 4336
021 449 2041/3645
0800 65 64 63
021 370 1005
021 443 4325
021 941 6800
021 710 5129
021 443 4309 /10

IMAGES: SUPPLIED

eticulous year-round planning and maintenance ensure that Metrorail’s rail
infrastructure is in order to keep trains running safely. Metrorail technicians
do regular maintenance work on rail infrastructure, even when train services
have been suspended temporarily. Henning Pretorius, Metrorail Western
Cape’s section manager of operating safety, says planned maintenance must be done to
keep the infrastructure functional and safe.
“The infrastructure department has a maintenance year plan that outlines where
and when specific maintenance has to be done for the safe running of trains,” he says.
Planning consists of establishing the condition and age of the asset, how it impacts
on the train service, availability of maintenance staff. External factors such as weather
conditions can impact the planned maintenance schedules.

Besides its infrastructure, Metrorail’s assets including rolling stock
(coaches and trains) and moveable and immovable assets are
subjected to a maintenance year planner. In the case of rolling stock,
all train sets are scheduled for maintenance and examination pit
inspections every 14 days.
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SPECIAL PROJECTS

PAT YOURSELF
ON THE BACK,
ROSEBANK
Rosebank residents deserve a wellearned round of applause for their
successful recent railway cleanup.
Feroza Miller-Isaacs

he Rosebank Annual Community
Railway Cleaning Campaign took
place over the weekend of 24 and
25 February. The event kicked off
at 8am with a safety briefing, after
which committed stakeholders and members
of the community got to work in earnest. Three
hours later, the Rosebank Station precinct was
pristine.
The well-attended cleanup included removing
litter between the tracks towards Mowbray,
painting over graffiti in waiting rooms on platforms
1 and 2, and cleaning of weeds outside Alma
Road subway.

T

MANY HANDS

Metrorail special projects manager George

The Rosebank cleanup was a
resounding success thanks to the
support of Metrorail staff and
various stakeholders.

Kiewiets thanks the community for
their time and commitment.
“We are grateful to all the
stakeholders and residents, including
Gill Lanham of FROG, Frances Taylor,
Paul and Mr Pousse of the Communitree,
Carol Thompson of the NHW, the Mowbray
Seventh Day Adventist congregants, Randall from
the Steenberg community and the PRASA Cres
team, who contributed their time and energy
to make a difference.”

ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS WELL

For George and the Rosebank community, the
annual cleanup campaign was a definite and
resounding mission accomplished.
“This community’s efforts are a true inspiration

Metrorail staff also repainted the
walls of the waiting area on platforms
1 and 2 on the day.

and proof of the power of unity,”
adds George.

Let’s look at a few objectives of the
Rosebank Annual Community Railway
Cleaning Campaign:
• Community ownership of the area around
the rail environment.
• Safety awareness regarding the rail reserve.
• Strengthen the bond between community
members and youth groups.
• Introduce Metrorail’s “My Peace, My
Station” concept.

RAILWAY CLEANUP IN DEEP SOUTH
Metrorail’s engagement with communities and stakeholders in Area South is yielding positive results. Officials once again
teamed up with local communities to clean the railway reserve, this time at Fish Hoek Station.

Representatives from the International
Youth Peace Group and residents
turned up in their numbers to help
clear the litter in the railway reserve.

ABOVE: Councillor Mzwakhe Nqavashe, chairperson
of the City of Cape Town’s portfolio committee on
security and social services and his son supported the
cleanup campaign.

he campaign was supported by Councillor Mzwakhe Nqavashe,
chairperson of the City of Cape Town’s portfolio committee
on security and social services, congregants of the Fish Hoek
Dutch Reformed Church, representatives from the International
Youth Peace Group (IYPG), and the Muizenberg Improvement
District (MID).

T
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SAFETY

ST VINCENT
KIDS LEARN
SAFETY SKILLS

Traﬃc Oﬃcer Lizelle Moses from Stellenbosch traﬃc
department shares a few road safety tips with St Vincent
Primary learners.

Learning of a diﬀerent kind took place at a
Stellenbosch schoolyard recently – the kind
that is aimed at saving lives.
Feroza Miller-Isaacs

etrorail and its stakeholders held a successful safety awareness
campaign at St Vincent Primary School in Koelenhof near
Stellenbosch recently.
Forming part of the #TakePRASAback campaign, the initiative
was set up after the occurrence of a number of rail and road incidents over
the past year that involved children from the school.
Mongezi Manka of Metrorail’s marketing and communications says the
campaign focused on the importance of learners’ safety in general. “The
campaign focused on when they are at home, at school, on the road, when
crossing the railway line and when they are onboard our trains.”
Metrorail oﬃcials addressed the topics of stone throwing, illegal railway
crossing, train surﬁng, personal safety, door opening and closing, travelling
without a valid train ticket, standing between coaches, and using earphones
within the rail environment.

M

Metrorail's Andiswa Yozi emphasised on the importance of
personal safety and being in possession of a valid train
ticket while travelling on the train.

JOINT EFFORTS

The rail operator collaborated with stakeholders from the region’s transport
sector on the day to ensure that learners received maximum beneﬁt.
Taking part was Stellenbosch Disaster Management, Stellenbosch Traﬃc
Department’s Accident Response Unit, Stellenbosch Child Welfare
Department, Traﬃc Management Corporation and Working on Fire.
St Vincent Primary learners, who found their verbal presentations
educational and informative, warmly welcomed all the stakeholders. Among
the highlights were role-play activities and demonstrations. The learners
welcomed dressing up like ﬁreﬁghters and taking part in a mini drill. They
gained insight into the life of a ﬁreﬁghter for whom 40 push-ups in 30
seconds is all in a day’s work.
The learners also received a reﬂective armband to ensure they are visible
at night, especially during winter when it becomes dark earlier. “They were
grateful to have received the tools needed to help them to use roads and
railways safely,” concludes Mongezi.

The local ﬁre department involved learners in a mini-ﬁre
drill. The learners were thrilled to dress up like ﬁreﬁghters.

St Vincent Primary learners were fully engaged throughout
the safety campaign.
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FASHION

JUST FOR KICKS
Whether you call them takkies or kicks, one thing’s for sure,
young people and their sneakers are often inseparable. We
caught up with a few commuters at Cape Town Station and
asked them about their favourite brand and what they call
their sneakers. Zimkitha Ngcuguwe

LESI MATHIKA
FROM GREEN POINT
AYABONGA
KHALIMASHE FROM
BELLVILLE
IMAGE: PEXELS.COM, INSTAGRAM.COM

“I prefer using the term sneakers
because it is popular wherever I go.”

AYANDA MANYATHELA
FROM STELLENBOSCH

“I prefer Converse sneakers because
they match with any outfit I choose
to wear. They are also affordable.
I can buy two pairs of All Star
sneakers for the price of one pair of
Jordan or Nike sneakers.”

“When it comes to buying
sneakers, I prefer paying cash.
I don’t like buying sneakers
on credit.”

SIMPHIWE ZANI
FROM GUGULETHU
“I like wearing New Balance
sneakers because I can wear
them with a semi-formal outfit.
They are also comfortable to
wear, especially when I go for
long walks.”

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

Let’s take a look at a few alternative names for sneakers.
• Kicks • Takkies • Runners • Trainers
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MAINTENANCE PROGRAMME 22 TO 28 FEBRUARY 2018

PERFORMANCE
AM ON TIME

SOUTH: CAPE TOWN – SIMON’S TOWN AND CAPE FLATS
8 – 14 March 2018

Cape Town – Salt River

09:00 – 14:00

Maintenance between scheduled train service. Train
delays of 10 to 15 minutes can be expected.

8 – 14 March 2018

Wetton – Retreat

09:00 – 14:00

Maintenance between scheduled train service. Train
delays of 10 to 15 minutes can be expected.

8 – 14 March 2018

Plumstead – Steenberg

09:00 – 14:00

Maintenance between scheduled train service. Train
delays of 10 to 15 minutes can be expected.

8 – 14 March 2018

Fish Hoek

09:00 – 14:00

Maintenance between scheduled train service. Train
delays of 10 to 15 minutes can be expected.

46.7%

PM ON TIME

53.5%
CANCELLED
(AM + PM)

NORTH: CAPE TOWN – MONTE VISTA – BELLVILLE – WELLINGTON – STELLENBOSCH – STRAND
8 – 14 March 2018

Maitland – Bellville

09:00 – 14:00

Platform changes will be announced.
Train delays of 25 to 30 minutes can be expected.

8 – 14 March 2018

Kraaifontein – Paarl

09:00 – 14:00

Platform changes will be announced.
Train delays of 30 to 35 minutes can be expected.

11 March 2018

Acacia Park – Bellville

09:00 – 15:00

Platform changes will be announced.
Train delays of 30 to 35 minutes can be expected.

22.5%
AM ON TIME

18%

CENTRAL: CAPE TOWN – KAPTEINSKLIP – KHAYELITSHA – CHRIS HANI – SAREPTA
N/A

N/A

N/A

PM ON TIME

35.2%

N/A

While we try our utmost to do maintenance during oﬀ-peak hours to minimise possible delays, connecting trains may be subject to delays on all service lines.
Your safety is our concern. We apologise for any inconvenience inadvertently caused. Performance reﬂects week of 21 to 27 February 2018.

CUSTOMER NOTICE

22.6%

Get the latest updates

For regular updates on Metrorail's train service, follow @CapeTownTrains (Twitter) and Cape Metrorail (Facebook).
Visit www.gometro.com or download the GoMetro app. You can also call the 24/7 Transport Information Centre on
0800 65 64 63 (toll-free). Commuters who don’t have access to Twitter or Facebook can still view the #TrainReport
updates on Metrorail's blog. Visit http://capetowntrains.freeblog.site/train-updates.

Public holiday notice

Metrorail will run a Sunday train service in all areas, excluding Malmesbury, on Wednesday, 21
March 2017. Malmesbury trains will follow a Saturday schedule on this day.

In case you missed it

CUSTOMER SERVICE
The following area
customer service area
managers in your areas:

AREA IKAPA
Benedicta Ngalwa
021 449 4140/05

AREA CENTRAL
Percy Makapela
076 652 4093

AREA SOUTH
Paul Jonkers
021 507 2319

AREA NORTH
Thembisile Blom
021 940 2144

CANCELLED
(AM + PM)

Public holiday

21

March

AM ON TIME

28.8%
PM ON TIME

60.3%

CANCELLED
(AM + PM)

15.4%

INCREASE YOUR SALES BY ADVERTISING IN MYLINE.
OUR READERS MAKE 712 000 PASSENGER JOURNEYS EVERY DAY.
PLEASE CONTACT:
PUBLISHED ON BEHALF OF METRORAIL
by Mikateko Media, 19 Bree Street, Cape Town, 8001
PO Box 872, Green Point, 8051
021 417 1111
www.mikatekomedia.co.za
DISCLAIMER Published by Mikateko Media (Pty) Ltd. All
rights reserved. While precautions have been taken to ensure
the accuracy of information, neither the editor, publisher nor
Mikateko Media can be held liable for any inaccuracies, injuries or
damages that may arise.
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